Global warming projection experiments were conducted using a 20-km mesh global atmospheric model, focusing on the near future (2015−2039, 25 years) change in the rain band of East Asian summer monsoon. In the present-day climate simulations (1979−2003, 25 years), observed historical sea surface temperature (SST)s are given to the models. For the near future and the future (2075−2099, 25 years) climate, A1B emission scenario is assumed. To assess the uncertainty of climate change projections, we performed ensemble simulations with the 60-km resolution model combining four different SSTs and three atmospheric initial conditions. Projections by the 20-km and 60-km models consistently show the increase of July precipitation over Japan, but magnitude of change and level of statistical significance in the near future are smaller than those in the future. The near future projections suggest the delay in the termination of rainy season over Japan, although this delay is less evident and less robust compared with that in the future. We confirmed that the near future climate is located approximately midway between the present-day climate and the future climate, mainly because forcing by greenhouse gases in the near future is also located midway between the present-day climate and the future climate.
Introduction
The rainy season or rain band observed in an East Asian summer monsoon season is called the Baiu in Japan, the Mei-yu in China and the Changma in Korea. Hereafter, we will use the terminology "the Baiu rain band" to denote this rain band or associated frontal structure extending over the East Asia in the summer monsoon season. We also will use the terminology "the Baiu season" to denote the period in which the Baiu rain band prevails. Kang et al. (2002) showed Atmospheric General Circulation Model (AGCM)s underestimate precipitation amount of the Baiu rain band and fail to reproduce the Baiu season. Kusunoki and Arakawa (2012) also indicated most of Atmospheric-Ocean General Circulation Model (AOGCM)s of Coupled Model Intercomparison Project phase 3 (CMIP3) underestimate precipitation amount of the Baiu rain band. Models with higher horizontal resolution in atmosphere improve the reproducibility of the Baiu rain band compared with low resolution models Kusunoki et al. 2011 , hereafter referred to as K2011). Using high horizontal global atmospheric models with 20-km and 60-km grid size, K2011 investigated future change of the Baiu rain band as well as uncertainty of projection. However, their target period was limited only to the end of 21st century (2075−2099) .
As for temperature changes in the near future, Shiogama et al. (2007) attributed the changes in extreme events of temperature to the human influence up to the year 2030. They warned that extreme events might occur beyond the amplitude of natural variability of temperature even if global warming forcing in the near future is much smaller than that in the end of 21st century. However, their investigation was not focused on precipitation change. Moreover, precipitation change in the near future over East Asia is not fully described in IPCC (2007) .
In the near future, temperature change can be properly estimated as a interpolation between the present-day climate and the end of 21st century climate, because temperature response is almost linear to radiative forcing by greenhouse gases as is reported in the Chapter 10 'Global Climate Projections' in Fourth assessment report (AR4) of the Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change (IPCC 2007) . On the other hand, it is well recognized that phenomena of precipitation have much larger non-linearity than those of temperature. Therefore, it might be dangerous to infer the change of precipitation in the near future from the present-day climate and the end of 21st century climate without executing any real climate projection for near future. This paper is the first attempt to compare the near future (2015−2039) changes in the Baiu rain band with future (2075−2099) changes using very high horizontal resolution atmospheric models of 20-km and 60-km grid size, which can well reproduce the Baiu rain band compared to coarser horizontal resolution models.
Models and experimental design

Models
The AGCM used in this study is called MRI-AGCM3.1S (the 20-km model) which was jointly developed by the Japan Meteorological Agency (JMA) and the Meteorological Research Institute (MRI). The model is based on an operational numerical weather prediction model used at JMA . The model has about a 20-km horizontal grid spacing and has 60 levels with a 0.1 hPa (altitude of about 65 km) top. This model is the same as that used in a previous study by K2011. It is desirable that uncertainty of future projections should be evaluated by the ensemble simulations of the 20-km model. However, owing to the limitation of computer resource, we have to use the 60-km model 'MRI-AGCM3.1H' for ensemble simulations. Computational time of the 60-km model is twenty times smaller than that of the 20-km model.
The present-day climate simulations
The time-slice experiment (Bengtsson et al. 1996) was conducted as follows. For the present-day climate simulation, the 20-km model was integrated for 25 years from 1979 to 2003 (run name SPOB) with the observed historical sea surface temperature (SST) and sea ice data of HadISST1 (Rayner et al. 2003 ). This simulation is equivalent to an Atmospheric Model Intercomparison Project (AMIP)-type experiment for an atmospheric model, which is widely adopted in numerous modeling studies. Similar ensemble simulations were conducted with the 60-km model (HPOB) to evaluate the internal variability of model atmosphere, giving three different atmospheric initial conditions. Reproducibility of the Baiu rain band by 20-km and 60-km models are confirmed to be higher than coarser horizontal resolution models despite underestimation of precipitation amount ( Fig. S1; K2011 ).
The near future and the future climate simulations
For the near future climate simulations, the 20-km model was integrated for 25 years from 2015 to 2039 with future SSTs (run name SNCM). The boundary SST data were prepared by superposing; (i) future change in the multi-model ensemble (MME) of SST projected by CMIP3 multi-model dataset, (ii) the linear trend in MME of SST projected by CMIP3 multi-model dataset and (iii) the detrended observed SST anomalies for the period 1979−2003. Future change in MME of SST was evaluated by the difference between the 20th Century experiment (20C3M) of IPCC AR4 (IPCC 2007) and future simulation for A1B emission scenario. Future sea-ice distribution is obtained in a similar fashion. Details of the method are described in Mizuta et al. (2008) . Figure 2 shows the near future changes in precipitation of July projected by the 60-km model ensemble simulations. The reason why we selected July is that the area of statistically significant changes in July over Japan are larger than those in June as is indicated by Fig.  1 . On the whole, precipitation changes over East Asia is small and not statistically significant in individual simulations. Spatial pattern of precipitation changes are very sensitive to atmospheric initial conditions with respect to the same SST. This is due to relatively large natural variability of atmosphere compared with the magnitude of atmospheric response to the external forcing by greenhouse gases. Signal of precipitation increase with MIROC SST (g−i) is much stronger than that with other SSTs. Precipitation increase is commonly found in the whole domain regardless of different atmospheric
Projections by the 60-km model
SST ensemble simulations by the 60-km model
Because we are using atmospheric model, climate projection are largely affected by distribution of SST. As a measure of future change in SST projected by AOGCMs, we have selected two metrics. One is the effective climate sensitivity ΔT which is defined by the change in global average annual surface air temperature at the time of doubled CO2 concentration, considering the delay of ocean warming (IPCC 2007, Table S8 .1). The other is ENSO polarity (El Niño/La Niña) defined by Yamaguchi and Noda (2006) . We have tried to widely sample the AOGCM model in the two-dimensional phase space spanned by the effective climate sensitivity and the ENSO polarity. We have adopted the SST distributions of three specific AOGCMs. CSIRO_ MK3.0 (ΔT = 2.21°C, El Niño like), MIROC3.2(hires) (ΔT = 5.87°C, La Niña like) and MRI-CGCM2.3.2 (ΔT = 2.97°C, El Niño like). Figure 1 illustrates the changes in precipitation over the East Asia region projected by the 20 km model. In June of the near future (a), precipitation increases over the Yangtze River valley of China, the East China Sea and to the south of Japan archipelago. On the contrary, precipitation decreases over northern part of China, the Yellow Sea, the Japan Sea and Japan. In June of the future (b), precipitation increases over the Yangtze River valley of China and northeastern part of China. Precipitation tends to decreases over Japan, but changes are small and not statistically significant. Spatial distribution of change in near future (a) is different from that in future (b), suggesting strong nonlinearity of precipitation change in response to the global warming forcing of increased greenhouse gases. Spatial correlation coefficient of change between the near future (a) and the future (b) is low as 0.25. Over Japan statistically significant changes are not evident both in the near future and the future.
Results
Projections by the 20-km model
In July of the near future (c), precipitation increases over the Yellow Sea and to the southeast of Japan. Precipitation decreases over initial conditions (g−i). This consistent increase in precipitation can be attributed to larger SST warming over this region projected by MIROC3.2(hires) whose climate sensitivity is much higher than other AOGCMs. Spatial pattern of precipitation change can be interpreted as the increase of moisture convergence resulting from change in the horizontal transport of water vapor (Fig. S2) .
Changes in the future climate are illustrated by Fig. 3 . The evident feature is that the changes in precipitation are largely affected by the SST distributions (row) rather than initial condition of atmosphere (column). In other words, differences among simulations with three atmospheric initial conditions are small for the same SST. In the simulations with CMIP3 SST (a−c), precipitation increases over the Yangtze River valley, the East China Sea and Japan. Similar spatial pattern is also found in the simulations with CSIRO SST (d−f ) with larger decrease in precipitation over the ocean to the south of Japan. In case of MRI SST (j−l), spatial pattern is almost similar to those of CMIP3 SST (a−c) and CSIRO SST (d−f ), but statistically significant areas are not found over Japan. Changes in the simulations with MIROC SST (g−i) are different from those with other SSTs in that precipitation increases over almost all the region except for Korea and the East China Sea. Area and amount of precipitation increase in MIROC SST simulations to the south of 25°N is much larger than other simulations. This is partly due to the larger warming of SST projected by MIROC AOGCM, which leads to the larger holding capacity of water vapor in the atmosphere (Kusunoki et al. 2011) . Rather different precipitation change in the future by MIROC SST can be also attributed to the higher climate sensitivity of MIROC AOGCM as is indicated in the near future case (Fig. 2) . In summary, precipitation increases over most regions over East Asia. Magnitude of changes and area of statistically significant regions in the future climate (Fig. 3) are much larger than those in the near future (Fig. 2) . This is reasonable because global warming forcing in the future is larger than that in the near future. Figure 4 compares the precipitation change between the 20-km model and the 60-km model simulations for July. In case of the near future (a, c), precipitation tend to increase around Japan and decrease to the north of Korea in both simulations, although statistically significant area is small. In case of the future (b, d), precipitation increases over Japan and ocean to the south of Japan in both simulations. Also, precipitation increases over the Yangtze river valley in both simulations, but the region of statistically significant increase is smaller in the 20-km model. Area of statistically significant increase of precipitation in the 60-km model (d) is much larger than that in the 20 km model (b) due to larger sample size of twelve in the 60 km model simulations. Increase of precipitation over Japan in the future is much more robust and consistent than in the near future.
Comparison of changes between the 20-km model and the 60-km model
Seasonal march
Time-latitude cross sections of changes in pentad mean precipitation averaged over Japan are illustrated in Fig. 5 . In case of the near future projected by the 20-km model (a), precipitation increases to the south of 35°N and decreases to the north of 35°N in June and early July. Comparison of (a) with the present-day climate simulation (Fig.  4d of K2011) suggests that the Baiu rain band does not migrate northward and tends to stagnate around 30°N in June and early July. In case of the future projected by the 20-km model (b), precipitation increase in August is evident. This indicates the delay in the termination of the Baiu season. In case of the near future projected by the 60-km models (c), precipitation generally increases for all latitudes and whole period corresponding the Baiu rain band of present-day climate (Fig. 4e of  K2011 ). Precipitation increase in August also indicates the delay in retreat of the Baiu season. In case of the future projected by the 20-km model (d), precipitation generally increases for all latitudes and whole period with larger area of statistical significance than in (c). Especially, northward migration of statistically significant increase area from June to August implies delay in the seasonal march of the Baiu rain band.
Time evolution of precipitation change averaged over Japan relative to the present-day climate simulations (Fig. 10a of K2011) is depicted in Fig. 6 . In the near future (a), precipitation projected by the 20-km model (red) tends to increase in June and July, but all the changes are not statistically significant. Precipitation projected by the 60-km model also increase in June and July with some statistically (Kitoh and Uchiyama 2006) and by the 20-km model Kusunoki and Mizuta 2008) .
Analyses by Figs. 4−6 suggest that the near future climate is located approximately midway between the present-day climate and the future climate. This is also confirmed by year-to-year time series of July precipitation averaged over Japan (Fig. S3) and plot of July precipitation averaged over Japan for all the simulations by the 20-km and 60-km models (Fig. S4 ).
Summary
Projections by the 20-km and 60-km models consistently show the increase of July precipitation over Japan, but magnitude of change and level of statistical significance in the near future are smaller than those in the future. The near future projections suggest the delay in the termination of rainy season over Japan, although this delay is less evident and less robust compared with that in the future. We confirmed that the near future climate is located approximately midway between the present-day climate and the future climate, mainly because forcing by greenhouse gases in the near future is also located midway between the present-day climate and the future climate. If we focus on small local area, spatial distribution of precipitation change in the near future is not similar to that in the future. This suggests some nonlinearity of precipitation change as to three periods of the present-day, the near future and the future climate. Figure S1 : Skill dependence of the present-day precipitation climatology for July on horizontal resolution. S2: Near future changes in vertically integrated water vapor flux and its convergence simulated for July. S3: Year-to-year time series of July precipitation averaged over Japan from 1979 to 2099. S4: Comparison of July precipitation over Japan among simulations for the present-day, the near future and the future climate. 
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